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A TERRITORIAL 
INSTITUTION

j LOCATED 64" SI' 21" 
| NORTH LATITUDE

I L I L E ©  D ^ .B 0
MONTHLY PUBLICATION OF THE UNIVERSITY OF“ ALASKA

VOLUME XIV, i- COLLEGE, ALAS-KM., MAY 1, 1986 'NUMBER EIGHT

Dr. Gruening Is Graduation Speaker
17 SENIORS TO 
GET BACHELOR 
DEGREES MAY 18
> “UNIVERSITY OP ALASKA?* 

WILL BE INSCRIBED ON Dl- 
^PLOMAS FOR FIRST TIME; 

SECOND LARGEST CIASS ;

"Washington, one frord bregon|l 01

diana. Pourteen of. the seventei 
have gained all their credits ; 
the ‘Hiree enrolled t

Agriculture, General Science e

Richard Date—Civil E

Reino Suttula—Civil Engineer-

Marie Quirk—Arte and Letters 

istration, Sec*y. Trainings

DENALIS ARRIVE
The Shipment of the 1936 edltk 

- of 'Denali, yearbook of the Un 
versify of Alaska, arrived on April 
28 and distribution began the 
lowing day.

The staff of the new edition 
succeeded markedly In reflecting 
year-around life at the, XT. of 
Group pictures, historical notes, a 
campus snaps, besides many i 
cellent scenery pictures, fill 1 
pages with Interest.

Of additional Interest to Tf, of

Albert Dorsh New 
Superintendent 
University Farm

Dean Wm. E. Duckering 
To Attend Conventions, 
Engineering Societies

extension of e

which as been adopted by the 
TOilverslty of AlasSa.

m the S.PJ3.E. meeting 
Duckering wiU Journey Wes 
.Portland, Oregon, where lie

a Washington, D. C.
CtJled to the National e 

y Delegate Anthony J. Dimond,

1 the benefits of the Adams, 
Purnell and Capper-Ketcham Acts 

e Terrltey of Alaska.

the university May W- Mrs. Reinik- 
daughter, Hilja, and Mrs. 

Date's son, Richard, are members

First, Year Of 
M ip g . Extension 
Wort Successful

TOTAL• ATTENDANCE 
FIVE;' SESSIONS OF SHORT 
COURSES IN SOUTHEASTERN 
ALASKA IS NEAR 500

close an Interesting' ahdTsticq 

ĉ|i.ViIi|sl of the University ,o:

31First -Judicial NEW CATALOGUE 
ARRIVES; MAKE-UP, 
CONTENTS CHANGED

Alaska arrived April 16 from t 
jEp̂ ire Printing, Company 9

ion- , and laboratory ' training In

teresfetT ifr this inagor* kelftfeity "0% 
WM Tferrifidr̂ V the ' development ■■ 

I mineral resources:| ' p  
p. the’ completion, ‘offthe WrJ 
| work Mr. Wilcox e&pects I 
lirh tb’ CSflege for' a;' few -dal

f re^e  ̂.bY 'the’ w&ofe winte 
•k . and 7 enable the UnTvefsity

of the partjajly developed i

GEIST TAKES REPORT 
ON ST. LAWRENCE 
I|S. TO WASHINGTON

archaeological expeditions to S! 
Kwrence Island, left on April 22 
efcroute to'-Wasliliigton,;D, ,G.

■ S S i y  larg. 
t|e new catal

light-brown paper covar 
University of. Alaska

"Library, Building

DIRECTOR OF TERRITORIES 
HAS IMPRESSIVE RECORD 

AS WRITER AND OFFICIAL

Da*. White to Teach at 
l i  of Wv Summer School

i University shortly.

Dawson News Describes 
Jeckell’s Campus Wisit

George A. Jeckell’s visit t 
fes and the University din 
Ice Carnival. The story !

of "Yukon Territory, who headed 
le distinguished delegation that 
sited Fairbanks during Carnival 
reek, yesterday, In an Interview, 
ive the News a few highlights of

ot.thi? Car- 
>lyai was extended to aji Daw-- 

airport Friday morning and all I sonltes.
given a hearty welcome by* (Continued on Page 8.)

Colonel Oblson 
Inspects Annual 
Military Review

CADETS ABE COMPLIMENTED

FORMER REVIEWS; CULVER 
ERICKSON RECEIVE AWARDS

Reception f o r  Gruening 
Will be Given on May 
17; Large Crowd Ex
pected for Commence- 

> ment.

Gruening, showed his bent for 
■nalism by reporting and writ- 
special drticles for the Boston

editorship o 

Notable at

Political Service

In Montevideo in 1933. HU knowledge

ir receiving Qf Political ai

| Legion’ Medal tfor.kfc hi

os of the. American Academy

iGQLLIlfS LEAVING

ent for a vacation In the States, 
iss Myrtle Berry will have charge 
the Club during the sumx

e Literary XHgestof October.

I at H&rvaid he has al* 
a Journalist. Until reca 
and publisher of the B 

land News’, he has taken a f 
band against the Tower Trust*. 

(Continued on Page 8
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES

ALUMNI NOTES 1 1

hofr, important; though . . , . Aiid. the freshman composition clasa 
now there has been a lot of talk concerning phobias is the follow
a&oufc. starting aiColiqhfr for ccei4 t̂tig';dipplngr, unearthed /from, %
victs. in Alaska. That idea might Collegian scrapbook* for the o 
be usfed to advantage. For instance, casion:,
they. CQU1& pUt>-'k, chain-gang ’to g|| ■ necessary,” | states t:
Work on the local highways and tt̂ qsopher, -for jfrfj p«
get \ ri iE fixed up, arid then we feet psychologist to have a 001 
could-all stahd back and yell W e  knowledge of-all subjects. I

be'K Thoiniw, who

CQT.T.F.GE, ALASKA, MAY \  1936__
RARE GOOD FORTUNE

Evidence of the .widespread Interest In. Alaska, and In 
the University as one ot the focal centers o f Interest In the 
Territory, is the fact that a man of'Dr. Opening's eminence 
should travel so far to-give this years' commencement ad
dress. As Rector of the, Division of Territories, of course, Dr.
Gruening no doubt considers the visit to Alaska in the line 
of official interest and duty. Alaska’s problems are many, 
and of.increasing importance. -Fisheries,.jnines.^urs, farms,, 
and'highways, n6 matter where you go, together with econ- I 
imlc and 'governmental questions, demand serious consider
ation. We should not1 naively flatter ourselves, hcweyer»jiiuch 
we should'like tS, that we are the sole object of his interest.
But whatever his Ulterior reasons majr be for favoring us, we 
have the right to, feel happily proud'of our good fortune.

RECOGNITION

- The long analysis by Dean Duckering of the reasons for 
adopting the new five-year engineering curricula that was 
published In the February Issue of the Collegian was re- 
printed in its entirety in the April issue of the IntercoUe- * 
giate Digest. It is given the leading “spot” in the paper,— 
front page, right-hand column, and the continuation covBJ 
ers half of the back page. The publication of this account in £ 
such a widely read survey of American college affairs shduld 0 
lead to much discussion and comment..

A  SCHOOL OF PUBLIC AFFAIRS

V' Of interest to ali who are conceited with the problems 
of Inefficiency and popr administration in our federal gov
ernment is the bill recently introduced- by Representative 
Disney (Oklahoma) providing for the establishment of a 
school of-public affairs in Washington. never prepared-twins.'
-j' The school would be run on the order of West Point 
Annapolis in that the government would provide quarters 
end pay a living allowance to those in attendance. The. stu
dents would be chosen in advance by . the congressmen and j Happy Birthday f 
Stators, each representative being allowed 
per year and each solon two.

WHEN IN FAIRBANKS

Eat At 
MONTE CARLO

hL ’35, who is doing clerical J| 
I in the commissary, Joseph  ̂

H p  ’34, Extension Agricultural 
^ Agent, and Kenneth McCiarty, *5

PALFY SHEET 
METAL WORKS

HEAtlNG PLANTS, PLtJMB- 
ING, RANGES, FURNACES, 

SHEET METAL WORKS

Fairbanks, Alaska

a hydrophobophobiac, a

scovering fear of lyssophobla, he would b 
ng WeU c <t> P̂ e ©j hydrophobophobophob 
buttef̂ l Phobophobiac, and , God aloi

-4 Note to typesetters: Take it el

e courses offered would give'fhe students a .know
ledge of economics, sociology, language and phases of ppr 
^tical science and would prepare the graduates for work 
either in foreign or domestic government service. In ad
dition courses affording a cultural background would also be 
offered. The graduates would, be. given preference in clyi; 
service but would not be under obligation to enter the ,gov
ernment service. 1

The advantages of such an institution offer many possi
bilities. Through it might be developed capable agents of the 
government trained in the- fundamental phases of federal' 
work and prepared to serve the nation Effectively. Those 
who did not care to enter the service would be given the op
portunity to return to private life in whatever capacity 
they chose and certainly they would be better citizens for 
having attended the institution.

T?ie bill deserves the endorsement of the younger 
citizenry of America. They should attempt to encourage this 
effort towards the providing of a better political system in 
America.

—From The Kentucky Kernel 
. University of -Kentucky.

The Hot 
Sher bird w
e campus is the royal little  ̂
I lark. In early May v 

out wialkinfe aaeiniy hea* a faint  ̂
i bubbling melody full o 
bt happiness of a sunshiny cl

a that the voice comes

£ Happy Birthday g

Cora Henton 

Kenneth Johnson

Donald Hopkins

Sunday evening, April 5 in 
University gymnasium by English 

ictor James V. Fletcher. The

IT GIVES US GREAT PLEASURE 
TO ANNOUNCE THE ARRIVAL 
OF A  COMPLETE NEW STOCK 
OF MEN’S SHOES MADE BY

Florsheim*Shoe Co.
WE ARE READY TO TAKE CARE 
OF THE MEN GOING TO WORK  
WITH A  COMPLETE STOCK OF

Work Clothing
BRICK’S S H O P

F O R
M E N

C SCHAFFNER MARX CLOTHES

JOHN F. LONZ
MENS CLOTHING AND FURNISHINGS 

Where Quality Telit and Price Sell*

roin the Fox Sparrow. 1 
e than an occasional weak: 
he Invades o# shrubbery, 
b up a very noisy, and ifa 

dustrious scratching in the leav 
search of food* At frequent to 

tervals during his feeding he pe

>rised to meet the littlei a! 
far from where I had cl 
him/ onty two • months vj 
x the Arctic Circle. To a:

it the stroller's feet, ci

Evidently really only -Va ; j  
world after all"; and yet ii 
tainly must often appear big during 
their seemingly endless migrations, 
during which they are often caught 
In storms and drowned at sea 

The junco is an except 
friendly little bird. With his kissing 
notes and simple twittering “chew- 
chew-chew” trill he will often spend 
a' whole day close by as (

Interior Alaska in April or v 
early May to stay until freez 
weather drives him south,in w

r between his <

The Myrtle Warbler 
lglng a song of ecstasy, the 
le warbler, along with a host 
fcher small birds, bursts in up- 
is with a tremendous flourish, 
e busjf little musicians swarm 
our trees over night, warbling 
chattering among themselv< 

possibly «'of those little things 
life which are sdon to happen, j 

istens to their sportive di 
he may have a vision of 

million tiny rivulets tinkling ov

>6. quite familiar with birds 
istake .him for the wood' thrush, 
owever, unlike the sparrow t 
irush is a very shy and tin 

“  bird, frequenting. the deep woe 
far from civilized centers. ‘ T 
wood thrush has, probably, one of 
the most beautiful songs of a 
northern passerine .birds. Its 
is a soft, clear, solacing mixture of 
flutes and bells, with frequent 
pauses and low notes.

When the evening sun Is t 
set and long shadows are cas 
the wooded: lane one may walk 
quietly along the tree fringes ai 
hear the wo|od' thrush sing a so 
which will live a long time In t 
heart; but the intruder must 
&y Indeed who can see this hern

TheFirstNationai Bank o f Fairbanks
FAIRBANKS, ALASKA

Requests from out-of-town customers given careful attention 
We issue Local and Foreign Drafts and Travellers’ Checks

WE SOLICIT YOUR BUSINESS

The Farthest-North National Bank

HEALY RIVER COAL CORPORATION
MINERS AND DISTRIBUTORS OF SUNTRANA COAL 

WE SUPPLY ALL POINTS ON OR NEAR THE ALASKA  
RAILROAD WITH DEPENDABLE FUEL AT  

REASONABLE PRICES
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MINERAL RESOURCES 
OP ALASKA

ie School; apparent t
i tempering piece of si

p  jgi presented might be oi'm 
smper-1 tertil assistance 'to those who* J 
i  the interested directly or indirectly ] 
single't̂ fe exploration for and the t

. bn a,. sources. Attention has been called 
MMBme characteristics pf j

| iiary and February.

THE HARDENING AND 
TEMPERING OF TOOLS 

Since the dawn of̂  civilization, 
If metallurgists have been at work 
‘ making more efficient tool? for | 

use, in the essential arts. Copper,

e polished quickly o:

»  the point, tempering her occurrences of these 
might be/expected'. T&s 
wea by a brief discussion

rrect reddish-brown. The reheat I tigrade or 595° Fahrenheit) , 
ist; be stopped at this point or j a recognition of 1 these colors 
e tempering Would -go on thru l  pends much upon good viiSior

the infinite variety of properties 
K̂ trhich can be obtained by varia

tion in the heating and' cooling

or in related operations. The met
allurgist terms this “heat treat- 
îentV’ . lt .ip our purpose .to deal

jtaent called "hardening and 'tefai- 
jering.” Probably no factor in the

Miportant than their proper har-

softness, like spring steel. Th 
advanced temper ■* colors are 
,ple» dark blue, 'light blue, 
grayish .purple,, grayish

sts of handling the material 
t was A - description.

the same from day to day- Some tention was called to methods 
tradesmen ‘prefer artificial light preparing tools for Such; work 

because ‘ daylight is ] The Physical
last correspond-1 so variable. I Facilities Available at the

ing to a reheating temperature of i The Pyrometer University of Alaska
400° Centigrade or 750° Fahren-1 'The engineer in metallurgy adds | »ln conclusion we would like to. 
heit. The tempering Operation is! refinement to his work by the use outline to you where’ the' ITniver̂  
very nefcessary for most tools, be-|ot'7va high temperature . thrarmo-1 sit̂  tof Alaska fits into this picture.

renders, it somewhat brittle. If Iperatures more accurately. At the tablished the TTniv̂ rsity with its 
properly tempered, this brittlenesjs j  t)fhiverdty several types of pyrdr. facilities for a study of this

perjng can be accomplished injstruction. It is found that twist-1 " — -----
various ways. Sometimes a 
temperature furnace is used, :

For Rates, Reservations or Information Ci 
Brice H. Howard, Agent,, Fairbanks, Alasl 

Second ahd Lacy

; l̂oy steels. The- following c

The carbon content pf these cj 
r:'from .6% 1.3%. that of most of 
I Jill steel for rock- drills bein

hardness attainable.
Hardening 

brief description of the bia:-

3 reference to the

man. The tool or part of a tool 1 
be hardened is heated slowly air 

' imiformly to a temperature of 761 
Centigrade (lApbp,, cp the Fahrei 
belt scale). This temperature 
easily recognized, because in tl 
presence of' subdued daylight, tl

ferent, something which . givei 
very localized reheat. Plrst :

jctively prevrfn̂ s any further ten 
ering and the steel is ready f

Many companies v

that when the dril 
trough, there is just 

l the-heavier S( 
bit to properly tempe

jj| really is; so that practice 
necessary for judging temperature 

. tjy color. A small magnet suspended 
an I cord hear, the forge will not. 
be attracted to the steel while ft* 
is above the cherry red tempera-

circulated by pump or other xj

picks or drills, water fonw

should net be ice cold for qu 
ing a steel heated ' to - the fiilli 
cherry red. For finer tools as 
those having thinner workii 
edges, the oil companies furnldh 
special grade of quenching oil. 3 
some cases, a heavjr cylinder oil 
may be satisfactory. For’ quen 
steel with thin edges, water

p after hardening

ture of 870° Centigrade (520° on

Increase in tough-

for quenching, and also 
tempering, must be. m 

Erefully5 wjth a "pyrome

may* show, in its ’grain 
a coniplete history , of Pacific Alaska Airways, inc.

ZED . -  -  C O M FO R T  -  -  DE PE N D A B ILTY

DENALI
Published by the

Associated Students
of the

Farthest North 
University

A pictorial record of lasting interest of students 
and events of the current year

ALASKA’S UNIVERSITY
Cut out, fill in, and send the order coupon be
low to. DENALI, College, Alaska.

Enclosed please find,.

Send my DENALI or DENALIS to the ad
dress below:

THE EMPRESS CIRCUIT OF ALASKA
CAPT. A. E. LATHROP

WESTERN ELECTRIC SOUND PICTURES

Maintaining Scheduled Service 
for

Mail, Passengers and Express 
Also

Planes AVailable for Special Charter

EQUIPPED

“ QUALITY” “SERVICE”

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

Staple and Fancy Groceries, Hay, Grain and Feed, General Hardware, 
Paints, Oils and Glass, Boots and Shoes, Crockery and Glassware, 

Furniture, Carpets, Rugs and Linoleum, Dry Goods, Wall Paper 
Bailding Material, Clothing, Kitchen Utensils.

“Ball Band” Rubber Goods — Edmonds Foot Fitter Shoes 
Mnnslngwear — Chippewa Shoes

Northern Commercial Co.<

MODEL CAFE
fo r

Delicious Foo4 Well Served .
“Meet Your College Friend* Here”

SERVICE WITH A  SMILE
FIRESTONE TIRES

TROPIC AIR HEATERS

SERVICE MOTOR CO.
Fairbanks, Alaska
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Students Ply Diversity 
Of Trades, Professions t THE ALASKA RAILROAD

SEWARD TO FAIRBANKS DISTANCE 470.3 MILES

SHIP BY RAIL

condemned for

sound motion picture equipme 
the University are George Colette, 
Dick Date, and Bill Cashen, a 
of whom are first-class projectioi 
ists. Cashen, however, has gained

Farthest-North Collegian, 
soon to be graduated, has recently

cations without end are to be found 
on the campus. .Apparently 
men of the University are equipped 

I with enough knowledge to do

your reporter, submitted s a long 
list at occupations towards 1 
their efforts have been directed. By

porter has omitted their 
but the list, in part, includes 
following: stenographers, bo

>ks, theater ushers, waitresses,

| def the direction o/ Miss Cremeai 
uests were entertained by a 

style show, directed by Miss I 
Sabrlck. The purpose of the style I 
show was to display dresses made I • 
by students in the clothing Classes, |

A G E N T S 
KOHLER—Brumbaek-Grand and Upright Pianos—For Sale and Rent Ludwig Drums and Band Instruments Expert Piano Tuning and Servicing

Write or Wirt
GEORGE ANDERSON

Anderson Vittlc Shoppe, Juneau, *!«»*■«

Throughout; the year The Alaska Railroad offers regular 
passenger and freight service between Seward, Anchorage, Ne
nana. and Fairbanks, afid. way stations. Schedules are main-» 
tained during the. entire winter regardless of weather condi
tions. The Spirit of service, which exists in the operation of The 
Alaska Railroad has made our patrons our friends and the safe- 

1 guarding of transportation of their shipments to stations on our> 
lines to their entire satisfaction is 6ur ambition. ;

During the summer months special excursion rates are in 
effect allowing our patrons to make up small parties for hunt- : 

3 ing and fishing along the rail1 belt, p-,

PASSENGER TRAIN SERVICE

NORTHWARD SOUTHWARD

Friday 
. Friday 

Friday 
Friday 
.Saturday 
Saturday

7:30 a.m %V..f|^Seward' ....Ar. 6 :30, p.m. Thursday 
12:30 p.m. Ar. ..Anchorage.. Lv^ 1:30 p.m. Thursday
2 :Q0 p.nuLv. ..Anchorage.. Ar. 11:59 a.m. Thursday

Ms :30 p.m. Ar.........Curry .... Lv. 7̂:30 a.m. Thursday
7:30a.m.I<v....... Curry .... Ar. 5:15 p.m. Wed’sd’y

i l :t e  Healy..... Lv. 12:40 p.m. Wed’sd’y
Saturday 12 :30 p.m. Lv. .... Healy .... Ar. 12:10 p.m. Wed’sd’y ■
Saturday 4 :15p.m. Ar... Fairbanks.. Lv. 8:30 a.m. Wed’sd’y

Mixed. train will leave Anchorage daily except Sunday 
ait 9 :00 a. m. for Palmer, returning leave Palmer same day at 

t 3:00 p.' m. for Anchorage.

On Tuesday, Thursday aiid Saturday train will operate to 
Jonesville, and return, v i. 

v On Wednesday train will operate to Premier and return.
On Friday this train will connect at Matanuska with pas

senger train as follows:
Q.i\ ^huisday with train frpm Fairbanks, 
t)n Friday with train from Reward.

FREIGHT TRAIN SERVICE

NORTHWARD SOUTHWARD

Lv. Fairbanks ........ . Friday
'Ly. Healy Sunday
Lv. Curry ..... .........  Monday
Lv. Anchorage.... Wednesday

, vLv. Seward ........... Saturday
* Lv. Aneh’r’ge 11:30 a.m. Sun.
’ Lv; Curiy ............. Monday

Lv. Healy-™.. ......... Tuesday

For rates and information regarding pasenger and freight 
. service inquire:

Alaska Railroad Passenger Depot— Telephone 79E 
Alaska Railroad Freight Depot— Telephone 161E

DURING SEASON OF NAVIGATION 
STEAMER SERVICE BETWEEN NENANA AND MARSHALL 

WILL BE OPERATED ON TANANA AND YUKON 
RIVERS

During the 1936 season one river steamer, the Steamer 
“Nenana” , will be operated between Nenana, Holy Cross, Mar
shall, and intermediate points as follows: \

Leave Nenana at 7:00 p. m. for Marshall on Sunday, May 
17,;June 7, 21, July 5,-19, August 2,16,- 30, September 13.

Returning from Marshall steamer will lfeave that point for 
M Nenana as soon as freight and passengers are discharged but 
. not earlier than* than 6:00 a. m., May 26, June 12; 26, July 10, 

24, August 7, 21, September 4, 18. Departure from Holy Cross 
will be not earlier than 6:00 p, m. on date shown following de
parture from Marshall.

THE ALASKA RAILROAD
A N C H O R A G E  

A L A S K A
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consideration of acid-alkaline bal- 
th consequent definite 

improvement in flavor; and con
trolled.,uniformity in the finished 
product.

"All these combine to produce a 
superior cigarette—a modern ciga- 

cigarette made of rich, ripe
bodied tobaccos—A  Light Smoke.

Naturany the people at 
have their greatest 'Interest In the 
major industries, fishing, mining 
and furs which produced In 1934,

Hons of dollars respectively. In this 
same connection it is interesting 
to note that during the period of 
1880-1934 Alaska has produced

TOASTED"
Your throat protection -  against irritation 

-  against cough
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Tugwell Outlines New 
Appropriation Measure

including land, •buildin 

ka Agricultural College a:

m the following letter Acting partment at these stations 
Secretary of Agriculture Rexford continued in accordance * 
O. Tugwell outlines his reasons thority from Congress. T£

a bill, now before Congress, to ex-j Bhen 
tend to Alaska the benefits of the; station, 
provisions of the Adams, Purnell, and live 
and Capper-Ketcham Acts. This the Alas 
bill, if passed, will benefit both the (School I 
Extension Service and the Agri- with thl 
cultural Experiment Station at the part of I 
University of Alaska. |experim<

Dept, of Agriculture, H  
Washington,- D. C.,

;o your request of Jan 

extend the benefits c

> Territory of Alas-1 appropriation authorized for t 
or approx | Territory of Alaska IS $15,000 a;

l. the pipvisians of 

>y a relatively larger

•e timely asslstanc

Capper-Ketcham 

proprlation of $5

oduction in Alaska will Instructor Harr op

I n ^ ^ h T  i^ ûctton WiU Study in U* ° f
mch can be accomplish- Cal. Graduate School

I conditions6 of*̂ botom̂ dtê ŝettlers ■ R Harrop, Instructor
: and natives through the expend!- for the last twoyeai
• tiire of -an additional amount for ^̂the 1936-37 term 1

i ditto extension agents so that Unlveralty of califom  ̂ for 1 
. the settlements could be reached mpgtpAo | ^  ^  Accounting

more frequently. .
'Upon reference of this proposed I 

■ legislation to,the Budget Bureau.’j  
; as required by Budget Circular 

the Department was advised 
j the Acting Director' thereof, unde^ 
jthe date Of,February 25, 1936, as I

■j .“I empathize with the purpose 
1 of the bill to assist in the develops J
; ment . of agricultural possibilities1

De ARMOND IS 
DEMONSTRATION 

AGENT AT PALMER

" j would be difficult to ju 
°: placing qf Alaska, as does 
'̂ 1 upon approximately the sc 
a | of agricultural aid as thi 
| j is provided for the States

a State College, v.

! extension work in agricul 
and home economics con 
in the Capper-Ketcham Ad 
% provision for annual In

propriations for /

The apparent purpose of S 
j is ,tS; provide .for ultimately 
I ing the complete change 'Of policy j 
I whereby the Federal experiment! 
| stations in Alaska v are discontin-| 
HH^rrdc. .the •agricultural, experi-

Section 2, which deals with |__
periment -station Work, authorizes 
an appropriation under the aH |

Territory of Alaska beginning

1 increases of i 
ding fiscal year-*] 

including the fiscal ■*$

By act approved February 
1929 (U.S-C,, Supp. VI, Title 
Sec. 386c), the provisions of the 
Hatch Act for the support of JHf 
ricultural experiment stations wl 

’ extended to Alaska authorizing 
annual appropriation of. $16,000.1 
The Bankhead-Jones Act, ai

History of Experiment St 
The Department of Agr 

maintained agricultural exp 
stations in /Alaska frpm 189 
a station was established a

transferred to the Alaska Agricul-! 
tural College and School of Mined 
and thereby made a part of the 
Territorial experiment station es-l 
tablished In accordance with thd 
Hatch Act as authorized by the] 
Act approved February 23, 1929 
This transfer of the Fairbanks sta-J 
tion and the appropriation of $15,-1 
000s for titie Territory of Alaska in] 
accordance with the 1929 Act was 
the beginning of the policy where
by Federal suport of agricultural 
experiment station work in Alas
ka would be placed on somewhat 
the same'basis as it is in the-Sta
tes and las was provided for In I 
Hawaii by the Apt of 1928. Thepe- 
partmeht continued to operate the 
main unit of its Alaska agricul
tural experiment stations, located I 
at Matanuska, closed the work at 
Kodiak, and continued a station; 
at Sitka and headquarters at Jtm-]

Oped information w

tar their livestock. Each std 
idvancetnent along these lines

>f reliable facts through ea 
nentation becausê  the conditions 
ire so different from those of the 
States. As indicated, the Depart-

stations

ually, the. Departn

ai and'Territorial funds avail- 
| little more tban enough to 
ily maintain the physical

tccumulate further facts is to 
undertaken, additional funds 
| be needed to be provided by ' 

the Federal Government or by the 
Territory. Such additional facts 
■ I  especially important in view of 
the settlemen

then Tacs little more th&ri th* 
sht expended far woi 

Alaska in the fiscal year IK
| the Matanuska settlement 
lcreased Interest in agricul-

y offsetting ire- L 
is assured that c
411 is eventually Ir

nld be justified in recomme 
the /bill be considered ii 

d. with the President’s financial

it session. The -Territory

the present of

Territory, of Al̂ sk 

f February 2!

Returning t 
evening' the

re Territory, and for part Hi) 
nployment of a veterinarian w 
orks particularly With produo 
: Uvestô i and fur-bearing -ai 
ials. The long distance betwe

y high. Reports 
ry real- service has

srops ,fof livestock, the develop- 
neni of rural hbme industries,-the 
canning and preservation of fruits, 
vegetables, meats, and fish for win-

!. Extension agents work y

a of tfee Department o f__
Interior. The assistance rendered

hlgljly commended by repres

special problem to the Extension 
Service. If these settlers are to 

3cessful in their efforts and 
become permanent citizens of Mas- 

tey need the advice and as- 
:e of an agricultural and a 
demonstration - agent who.

This I
>ns as the Extension Service- 

obligation to rural people 
r sections of the Territory. ’ 
t Is not expected that agri-'

legislation authorizing additiona 

tihe amounts proposed hi the bill 

financial program of the President.’ 

(Signed) R<-,Qv TUGWELL

COLLEGIAN IS 
COMPLIMENTED

the “Farthest North Collegian” 
d appreciate it very much. You 
> certainly to be congratulated 
the high standard maintained 
the “Collegian.'* It is qidte dif*'

college | The Collegian

; greatest Interest when I 
from'my long flights. I 
>e delighted to’ continue to

DORSH RETURNING

tfuseujn of Natural B 

sr recovering- ft
5 F. E. Company

i & Hawkins Corp. 

SALE AND RETAILER8

Juniors Hold Outing 
At Summit Roadhouse

Summit Roadhouse Apr 
lere they | spent the afternoon 
ling, shooting targete 
mcing. A chicken dinner at

FUR AUCTION SALES

W e s t  Co a s t  Fu r  Sa le s , in c .
T a c o m a .W a s h i n g t o n

“NO TIPPING”

T h e  D o d g e  H o t e l
North Capitol and E Streets, N. W.

WASHINGTON, P. C. _ 
THE DODGE HOTEL offers you, as .a 

guest, these features:
Location—The- location, on the Capitol- 

Station Plaza is unique in its command of 
open, park-like spaces, yet conveniently 
near to the activities of down town. Just a 
few minutes walk from the Capitol—the 
Librafry of Congress—Folger Shakespeare 
Library, Supreme Court and Botanical 
Gardens.

Public Rooms—The Lounge, Lobby and floor sitting rooms '-H are 
spacious and distinctive. Bedrooms are comfortable with every modem 
convince to make your stay a pleasure.

Good Food is a specialty, and the Dodge has earned a 
reputation for its excellent meals-^-both club, a la carte 
and Chefs Specials.

A  Terraced Garden at one side of ihe hotel, with 
groups of comfortable chairs is unique in the midst of 

a city. Toiere is also a roof porch ||||| |gng|j 
with wide view out over Washing- jMM a B  
toll. M

An Established “ No Tipping” I
Service means you do not tip when 1 ____
you arrive—you do not tip while 
here—you do not tip when you 
depart.
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BOXING AT THE U. of A .

2 S = g 5 | S r a n l  Smoker At 
—  University Gym 
* B  is Fine Success

I former Intercollegiate JHH 
the University of California]

: heavyweight division, was I 
I ted boxing . instructor.1, An] 

year boxing was made a |pps

a paviltcfh lined with, more, lan-Sffl 
terns behind a iarge ppt of incenseA it 

Music was played by Charlottepl 
Wehnef’s Orchestra. ' , • Ife

of Alaska is only starte

not much farther advar 
neral supplies are fund* 
ri tody's business, and %

f.tbe student., had b
Ot FAST BOXING BOUTS L 
W> A WRESTLING EXHIBIr' „ 
[ON DRAW LARGE CROWp'b 
F FAIRBANKS FANS ► ja

i glOcalittes. ,A. stfudy o

aska. Because of its | stimulated interest in the mineral ir 
on, easy accessibility dustry of Alaska, and have shed 
•r opportunity- for an, yttle light'on sdme phases of' th

11‘iheV tTniVersity I should I

work. I  | , ;'of Alaska's major problems, Healthy.
..Laboratories,’ :chemical, physical, fra^Clpal 'and Territorial growth 

' “ ’ ’ ' ‘ >uld be enlarged;
V equipped both t o  expansion rather . than by ̂ || 

_ through
| April 17 proved c

lk,ypermit the students andriâ i 
k  tb n̂alyze and study success- 
p problems related to the, ef- 

- fiden t treatment;' recovery, andi 
I'We of 'the various materials desired.] 

. t Ôur currfcula offerings include a 
r thorough preparation for work irf:

* best insurance fory& ’ 
s future. The tThitect £

e equivalent; of* letter. awards' 
iher sports; Accordingly,

£; Voted $40

cost of the awards, which' 
amounted to $33.0^HH

again to protect' himself, by c|>yer- gi 
ing his'head in a crouching position, st 
Hunter weighed in at' 201 pounds, v<

In .the middleweight bout En 
»|olen was awarded a decision o\ 
Lben Shallit. £ Don Harper ",a.

}l:f As an&lternati’J 
of b̂ Lt 
establishing asj£ peiw ênts

I division champions of ea«

te difficulties w]

life difficult̂ ,

Class A, withTed'Kukkola se

dong the Alaska Railroad tracks

e Girls’ Dormitory.

bill skier was unanimously elect 
president, Tim Twltchell, treasur 
and carl Johnston, secretary. 

Brief plans were discussed i

I  of U. a. Geological,Survey

light-heavy weight fc

g itative informal 
: theory and practice., (

h problems. -At present 
;• I the phiversity, is ah agerifr for, ihe

| 'ernmeiit reports. TopograpWc maps 
•1 j and other published material arc 
 ̂ available here a,t the same cost 

g 'as that levied - by the Superlnten-

Nominations Held 
For A. S. U. A. Offices
' 'At a special meeting of iihe A. '8.

- HaSrry Lundell

Junior Prom, with 
Oriental Decorations 
Draws Large Crowd

s possible exception

served from a pagoda constructed 
by Juniors, in GLvil 3 
dragons and rich, oriental shawls 
and tapestries decorated the walls; 
and the orchestra was seated in

Work Given by the University 
When, the Alaska Agricultural 

College and School of Mines

© outside the regular 
rsesj and inaugurated 
iirse for prospectors. Every

d. technology. Jn 1935 the Tei 
•ial Legislature appropriat 
Ids so that, this important w 
ght be extended to oth,er ps 
;the Terrifcpry, and. m̂ de jt./p

; enlarged program <

thorough preparation fc

faculty and laboratory facilitic 
available. Large Industrial groups/ 
like General Motors, General 151-

research laboratories where the 
complex problems of modern 

Industry can be analyzed and im
provements in technique perfected.

!aska is the | Territorial

sible way tJhe needs of this ic 
esting and important part Of

giiieers, doctors, lawyers, deni 
other specialists. During 

past six years unemployment 
affected all nations, especially

greater | than’ ever. Progress b; 
to normalcy will be the result 
clear logical thinking rather, tl 
tjy*4 'the help of Santa Claus

'Development of the natural r

CANN STUDIO INC

- Dean, School of-Ji/

SERVICE
SATISFACTION

Reliable Tailors 
And Cleaners

W e  C a n  
S u p p ly  
Y o u r  
D r u g  S to re  
N e e d s

COOPERATIVE 
DRUG CO.

McINTOSH & KUBON

THE CORNER DRUG STORE

IV in te t itG v e l

SALE!
■ Our entire stock of Intermediate [good in Tourist 

Sleepers, berth extra] and Coach tickets East—good 
: oniwll trains ao&in Air-Conditioned cars—including 

i, the crack North Coast Limited—

( f X e a t l y  J Q . e J . u c e d .

A N D R E W  N E R L A N D
Fairbanks, Alaska

LINOLEUM RUGS FURNITURE PAINTS 
GLASS SASH and DOORS BUILDING MATERIAL 

PLASTERBOARD CELOTEX

p i G G l Y t f l C G I Y
ALL OVER THE WORLD

B e tte r  F o o d s  -  -  -  L o w e r  P r ic e s
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|  .. and not# throughout the world 
smokers are saying

M A R T I N A  . P I N S K A
PROMT STREET-- -FAIRBANKS, ALASKA

DR. GRUENING IS 
SPEAKER AT U. of A.

Dawson News Describes 
Jeckell’s Campus Visit

GRADUATION 
GIFTS

Here you will find (lifts for men of every age 
or relationship. You are sure of paying the com
pliment of quality with the following Gifts for 

Men.
WILSON BROS SHIRTS(With Trubenized Collar)

NECKWEAR KERCHIEF^ HOSIERY
PAJA M A j^. SWEATERS ROBES

NOVELTY JEWELRY

the SANTA MARIA
Columbus’ Flag Ship

the shifty*
to A m ertca..and tobacco

to the world

H  istory tells us that 
when Christopher Columbus7 sailors 
took tobacco back home with them 
everybody hailed it as one of the first 
new pleasures; in years.

Today tobacco gives more pleasure 
to more people than ever before.

Many different claims are made for 
tobacco, but most everybody agrees 
on this . . .

Smoking is a pleasure and the 
cigarette is the mildest and purest 
form  in which that pleasure can 
be enjoyed. V


